VEHICLE wraps

pick up Truck
Based on 150 sq. ft.

Based on 300 sq. ft.

full coverage wrap

partial coverage wrap

regular cab truck

Full coverage of everything except the roof.

$2700

Vinyl & Installation starting at:
BASIC VECTOR design
package:

+

TOTAL:

$3000

+ ROOF

$350

$300
plus tax*

Partial (50% coverage) of the vehicle.
Usually includes graphics on parts of the
sides, back and hood. Back window perf.

BASIC VECTOR design
package:

+ ROOF

extended cab truck

BASIC VECTOR design
package:

$2925

+

+ ROOF

$300

$3225

TOTAL:

$350

plus tax*

full coverage wrap
Quad cab truck

$3150

TOTAL:

+ ROOF

$350

With purchase of a vehicle wrap, you may choose some of these items at
no cost to you.
Full Wrap (choose 4 of the options)
Partial Wrap (choose 2 of the options)
Spot Graphics (choose 1 of the options)

+

plus tax*

Based on 163 sq. ft.

Partial (50% coverage) of the vehicle.
Usually includes graphics on parts of the
sides, back and hood. Back window perf.

$1540

Vinyl & Installation starting at:
BASIC VECTOR design
package:

$300

$1840

TOTAL:

+ ROOF

+

$350

plus tax*

Based on 175 sq. ft.

partial coverage wrap

Full coverage of everything except the roof.

BASIC VECTOR design
package:

$1725

$350

Based on 350 sq. ft.

Vinyl & Installation starting at:

$300

partial coverage wrap

Full coverage of everything except the roof.

Vinyl & Installation starting at:

+

TOTAL:

Based on 325 sq. ft.

full coverage wrap

$1425

Vinyl & Installation starting at:

$300

$3450

plus tax*

Partial (50% coverage) of the vehicle.
Usually includes graphics on parts of the
sides, back and hood. Back window perf.

$1660

Vinyl & Installation starting at:
BASIC VECTOR design
package:
TOTAL:

+ ROOF

$350

+

$300

$1960

plus tax*

Optional Art Packages available. See back for info.
*Prices shown are estimates based on vehicle size. Final cost is calculated
after vehicle measurements and entire project has been clearly defined.
Sales tax will be calculated based on the final cost and added to the total
amount due.

REG. PRICE
3’ x 5’ BANNER - 13 oz. banner with hems & grommets

$90

DIGITIZED FILE & SEW OUT - hat size or crest size

$45

*Art must be provided by customer. Does not include design

BUSINESS CARDS - Qty. 1,000 - 16pt, full color, double
sided. Finish options include: UV Gloss, Matte,
Combination (UV gloss front, Matte back)

$60

6 HATS - Black MightyWraps hat with your custom
logo.

$60

*Does not include digitized file.

2’ x 3’ SUBLIMATED MAT - full color

$99

*Does not include design.

DESIGN TIME - up to 1 hr graphic design for printed
items

$75

This estimate was originated by MightyWraps, A US LOGO Company. All original
designs remain the exclusive property of MightyWraps. Exclusive rights to
estimate for production or to reproduce original designs, in any media, is
reserved by MightyWraps unless otherwise agreed to in writing. A $100
No-Show Fee will apply for missed scheduled appointments. If the vehicle is not
clean upon arrival for installation, you will be charged a $65 cleaning fee.

520 N. West Street • Wichita, KS • 67203 • 316.264.1321

REPEAT DESIGN
(If numerous orders are being placed) THIS IS NUMBER: ____ OF: ____

REFER TO JOB#_____________

NEW DESIGN

VECTORIZATION NEEDED

VEHICL E G RAPHICS
US LOGO REP:

DUE DATE:

CUSTOMER/BUSINESS NAME:

CONTACT NAME:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS
YEAR:

WINDOW PERF

MAKE:

ROOF

MODEL:

HOOD

COLOR MATCH

COLOR:

BUMPERS

HANDLES ($50 EACH)

($65 per PMS
color Match)

PMS: _________________
PMS: _________________
PMS: _________________

WHEEL BASE:
FULL WRAP

MIRRORS ($100)

PARTIAL WRAP

SPOT GRAPHICS

DESIGN PACKAGES
Design Fee: BASIC VECTOR

SPECIAL NOTES:
$ 300.00

Includes 4 hours of design & layout. 3 revisions or (1 hour of changes)
for wrap project. This is non-refundable and applies to final cost of

vehicle wrap project.

Design Fee: DETAILED w/ PHOTOSHOP

PHYSICAL PRINTED PROOF ($45)

CAB LENGTH:
BED LENGTH:

$ 600.00

Includes 8 hours of design & layout. 6 revisions or (2 hours of changes)
for wrap project. This is non-refundable and applies to final cost of

vehicle wrap project.

Design Fee: SHOW STOPPER

$ 2000.00

Includes 30 hours of design & layout. 6 revisions or (3 hours of changes)
for wrap project. This is non-refundable and applies to final cost of

vehicle wrap project.

Additional design changes that exceed given time above will
be billed at $60 per hour. All art is nonrefundable.

GRAPHIC LOCATION ON VEHICLE
Indicate where graphics are located on the vehicle.

